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001.944 B867b
**Bigfoot: the life and times of a legend**
Joshua Blu Buhs

002.09 L995b
**Books: a living history**
Martyn Lyons

111.85 H62a
**History of beauty**
Umberto Eco

130.973 H785o
**Occult America: the secret history of how mysticism shaped our nation**
Mitch Horowitz

133.4309 D288g
**Grimoires: a history of magic books**
Owen Davies

153.35 L529i
**Imagine: how creativity works**
Jonah Lehrer
Lip service: smiles in life, death, trust, lies, work, memory, sex, and politics  Marianne LaFrance

What the tortoise taught us: the story of philosophy  Burton F. Porter

The subtle body: the story of yoga in America  Stefanie Syman

Nonviolence: a brief history: the Warsaw lectures  John Howard

The book of Mormon: a biography  Paul C Gutjahr

More: the vanishing of scale in an over-the-top nation  Ronald Bishop

Childism: confronting prejudice against children  Elisabeth Young-Bruehl

A short history of celebrity  Fred Inglis

The gilded stage: a social history of opera  Daniel Snowman

Straight: the surprisingly short history of heterosexuality  Hanne Blank

Going solo: the extraordinary rise and surprising appeal of living alone  Eric Klinenberg

Marriage, a history: how love conquered marriage  Stephanie Coontz
306.8750973 H377s
Siblings: brothers and sisters in American history
C. Dalleet Hemphill

307.767 G822c
The company town: the industrial Edens and satanic mills that shaped the American economy
Hardy Green

330.17 B226a
American property: a history of how, why, and what we own
Stuart Banner

338.76834 B275g
Glock: the rise of America's gun
Paul M. Barrett

342.73082 R545p
The passport in America: the history of a document
Craig Robertson

362.19832 D853o
Ourselves unborn: a history of the fetus in modern America
Sara Dubow

362.299 R184o
On speed: the many lives of amphetamine
Nicolas Rasmussen

362.1251409 L562o
One for the road: drunk driving since 1900
Barron H. Lerner

363.45095 C459o
Opium: uncovering the politics of the poppy
Pierre-Arnaud Chouvy

363.72 G293b
The big necessity: the unmentionable world of human waste and why it matters
Rose George

363.7288 G114d
Digital rubbish; a natural history of electronics
Jennifer Gabrys
The unwanted sound of everything we want: a book about noise
Garret Keizer

Hunger: the biology and politics of starvation
John R. Butterly, Jack Shepherd

Hunger: a modern history
James Vernon

Degradation: what the history of obscenity tells us about hate speech
Kevin W. Saunders

Riddles of identity in modern times
Antoine Prost and Gerard Vincent

On monsters: an unnatural history of our worst fears
Stephen T. Asma

Nature's patterns: a tapestry in three parts
Philip Ball

The story of Earth: the first 4.5 billion years, from stardust to living planet
Robert M. Hazen

The wave: in pursuit of the rogues, freaks, and giants of the ocean
Susan Casey

Weather matters: an American cultural history since 1900
Bernard Mergen

Mutation: the history of an idea from Darwin to genomics
Elof Axel Carlson

Mushroom
Nicholas P. Money
581.467 Si39o
An orchard invisible: a natural history of seeds
Jonathan Silvertown, Amy Whitesides

590.752 M598s
Still life: adventures in taxidermy
Melissa Milgrom

595.79615 M723a
Adventures among ants: a global safari with a cast of trillions
Mark W. Moffett

611 R53s
Stiff: the curious lives of human cadavers
Mary Roach

612.662 F88m
The modern period: menstruation in twentieth-century America
Lara Freidenfelds

613.7046 B78s
The science of yoga: the risks and the rewards
William J. Broad

614.52109 W685p
Pox: an American history
Michael Willrich

616.398 F268
Fat: the anthropology of an obsession
Don Kulick and Anne Meneley, eds.

616.3980081 G42f
Fat boys: a slim book
Sander L. Gilman

616.462 T189d
Diabetes: the biography
Robert Tattersall

616.852 Scu45h
Hysteria: the biography
Andrew Scull

616.86 Ad23
Addiction: why can't they just stop?: new knowledge, new treatments, new hope
John Hoffman and Susan Froemke, eds.
616.956 J725d
Death in a small package: a short history of anthrax
Susan D. Jones

391 B758f
Fashion
Christopher Breward

616.994 M896e
The emperor of all maladies: a biography of cancer
Siddhartha Mukherjee

620.136 C834c
Concrete planet: the strange and fascinating story of the world’s most common man-made material
Robert Courland

621.3209 B826b
Brilliant: the evolution of artificial light
Jane Brox

623.4424 C449g
The gun
C.J. Chivers

629.2272 P38i
It’s all about the bike: the pursuit of happiness on two wheels
Robert Penn

631.49 M766d
Dirt: the erosion of civilizations
David R. Montgomery

632.5 M113w
Weeds: in defense of nature’s most unloved plants
Richard Mabey

632.70973 M25a
American pests: the losing war on insects from colonial times to DDT
James E. McWilliams

633.6 Ab26s
Sugar: a bittersweet history
Elizabeth Abbott

633.6 M188b
Bittersweet: the story of sugar
Peter Macinnis
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>634.1092 Ap52 BM462j</td>
<td>Johnny Appleseed: the man, the myth, the American story</td>
<td>Howard Means</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>635.642 Es81t</td>
<td>Tomatoland: how modern industrial agriculture destroyed our most alluring fruit</td>
<td>Barry Estabrook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.308 Et76t</td>
<td>Twinkie, deconstructed: my journey to discover how the ingredients found in processed foods are grown, mined (yes, mined), and manipulated into what America eats</td>
<td>Steve Ettlinger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>643.1 B848a</td>
<td>At home: a short history of private life</td>
<td>Bill Bryson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>649.1 St31a</td>
<td>Anxious parents: a history of modern childrearing in America</td>
<td>Peter N. Stearns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>649.10248 F765b</td>
<td>Babysitter: an American history</td>
<td>Miriam Forman-Brunell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>741.5 W151co</td>
<td>The comics before 1945</td>
<td>Brian Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>741.50973 W151co</td>
<td>The comics since 1945</td>
<td>Brian Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>741.5352 M834s</td>
<td>Supergods: what masked vigilantes, miraculous mutants, and a sun god from Smallville can teach us about being human</td>
<td>Grant Morrison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>741.5973 G11o</td>
<td>Of comics and men: a cultural history of American comic books</td>
<td>Jean-Paul Gabilliet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>741.65209 T734f</td>
<td>Fanzines: the DIY revolution</td>
<td>Teal Triggs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
745.61 W893
The world encyclopedia of calligraphy: the ultimate compendium on the art of fine writing-history, craft, technique
Christopher Calderhead and Holly Cohen, eds.

759.5 L553 DL567d
Da Vinci's ghost: genius, obsession, and how Leonardo created the world in his own image
Toby Lester

791.430952 R399h 2005
A hundred years of Japanese film: a concise history, with a selective guide to DVDs and videos
Donald Richie

792.6097471 St41s
Showtime: a history of the Broadway musical theater
Larry Stempel

895.18 Ic3i2
The I ching: a biography
Richard Smith

901 Sch32b
The birth of the past:
Zachary Schiffman

912 M3223
Maps: finding our place in the world
James R. Akerman and Robert W. Karrow, Jr., eds.

917.306 Sa57h
Hotel: an American history
A.K. Sandoval-Strausz

929.50973 Y12a
The American resting place
Marilyn Yalom

951 R638g
The Great Wall: a cultural history
Carlos Rojas